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No pr—9 or water used. Send famp fvr ci - n- 
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INVESÏ-ED HAS
Hi! » profit of fit.Tflfi during Ike Work of Ikeitha, under oar Improved ey»-

.'ïttSLTîaffiprofita increased.
mining full information sent on ap|/i3»u_n 
TVMBRIDGK X CO.. Bankers and Broker*. 93
Broadway. New York. TW V

ÆÏÎZ'Son Feb. 6th. tore will beTHIS 18 1 By sending 35c. with age. height.
*• I ooiour of vjt# and h»ir. you aui $«.-• 

HLWBEG I ceive by return mail a correct pho
tograph of your future husband nr wife, with 
name and date of marriage. W. FvX, Drawer

bill tor the
i the Pe

*4, Fulton Tille, N. Y. eSh-vSk1
fJUGAB PANS, TIN SAP-
o BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Moet sp- 

-alterna Send for pi ice list. Address 
pfc^LAR. Odhawa. Ont._________ 254-tt

rTdOaX- 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
nL»... » Y.. Confidential Physician.

Nervous DebilitT Pamphlet free : consultation mvi^i&e moderate ; medicü.e sent 
everywhere. ____________ Bo.iM

HEN AND HO w T,) SPECU
LAT* in Stock,. “ K^v”"1 2?,* 

O. BRADLEY & Co., Box 3781. K Y- ” 1

A GENTS WANTED—A
ATA new book. Sermons, and Address^ °f 
D. I* Moody, etc.. New Chart of King >. *r 
Uam Landing. Orange Charts. etc., etc. A** 
dr* J. O. ROBINSON. London. 254-13

papers plea* copy. itiea d« l 4
this city, on the 2tth «Ik, theriSYrKLa*

■ ^TOTÛcill University

Wesley sad on the

the srlto of Frank by a Urge majority.uY, MARCH ti, 1817.VOL. V. NO. 257. PRICE FOUR CENTS. which
of tre

with 8k Paal aad Duluth, kaSutherland (• Liberalif they here to b*be built untE the people who here to Tbs Grand Orange Lodge of Wei 
a Omlia bet week,end it is even possible that s newOntario and Quebec, Special to gain them by ifoot the bill are favoured with an in

might be forced upon the ooun-subject which, it will honest andidea of its details, and until the «vw weeks. Sleighing is a* a diaconatGlances* stseaA n 
wife of John RMasoe,

; a suoject wmea, it wiu 
has no rebvanoy whatever try, ae the only way out of the difficulty. 

But rumours now fly thickly to the effect 
that the Hates “ managers ” have 
already made their bargain with the 
Sen them leaders, who agree to let him 
take the chair, on condition that the 
Democratic State Governments of Louisi
ana and South Carolina be recognised. 
This is the lateet probability, but the tel-

avsi ting ourselves Those who arewhich is to conduct the acquainted with the depthsTuesday, 27th ulL, the wife
to Con-Works, -chargeable 

Le venue.” It is an
Qeetn Victoria will viril Germany thiswork knows exactly what course it intends

excitement. seek will netsolidated Revenue.
4 gents-
lA money ai

-TO HELP ME MAKE to Andit ion of publicunjustifiable
money and make money for themselves ef lastfunds. Int it Is no1677, by THE ET. FRANCIS LOOK.

The principal organ of the Government 
displays a hardiness in justifying this 
job, which Mr. Mackbhzib himself, who 
is not ordinarily lacking in the boldness 
necessary to defend the sots of hie Gov
ernment, failed to manifest when brought 
to book the other day by Mr. Kiek- 
patbick. The salient points of this par
ticular iniquity of the First Minister 
have been so well brought out both in 
the Senattmad the House of Commons, 
that we dotot propose to do more here 
than refer briefly to a couple of mis-

THE LOAN OF LA8T NOVEMBER. 
Ms. Brown is the only man in Canada

A____ . -A Z*1 A!___A

Oetorio, whichAd drew A. 8TOTESBURY," of the peer law166,737worse than the balance of of the kingdom. It has long I 
it administration ofrefisf Ike wet ef Mqeerwhich itbut the several to*15Jboth ofvt7ANTED — LADIES

y t Gentlemen to qualify as 
Opetntors for offloee opening in the 
Addres.11 MANAGER. Box 955, Tor

1er 1877-8.AND passed show, how that the init is to ad-of the Cabinet whoCrsigo wan. there 
.near Woodstock, outside the 

has the slightest confidence in Mr. Cart
wright's ability aa a financier. His con
fidence, however, ia of artificial growth. 
It grew up in a single night, the night of 
the day in which Mr. Maceeezis called 
Mr. Cartwright into hie Cabinet. Pre-

ride ef the Tweed had producedmit the entrance of the thin end of the last amosntod to 82,286,292ieed ooeditioe of the quite equal to sey-wd condition of the poor quit, 
tiring experienced to Ragland i 
Theinereaeeia the Highlands 
of illegitimate children under

list Fri», to *• Rev. W. 8. Ball, of i Confederated 
of the Nova

each of thewedge. Such entries ought never to ap-
Woodstock, to Mary Veronica, see.

$Ml 179;-in aad bulb*, $62,014; made—a# --*- #9 l* inc -rTl
the receipt of tpear in the Public Accounts again. of theTTOt78xKERpER IN A FAR-

II MKRB /amlly. (four children), middle- 
seed : good chan.‘cl*r- aQd accustomed to a 
country life only. /OHN WAUGH. Mitchell

of Canada, $2,196,106.Halifax, the* large-souled 
then ruled the country, n

in hold-ider the systi
quay to be token dew» the rviese ia St Ji

AID TO NEW RAILWAYS.
Last week Mr. Paedee, on behalf of 

the Government, submitted the Railway 
Aid proposals of the session. The roads 
to be assisted under this scheme are :

(L) The Victoria railway from Kin- 
mount to Haliburton ; 28 miles.

(2.) The Kingston and Pembroke rail
way from the Mississippi river to the 
Madawaaka ; 90 miles.

(3.) The Whitby and Port Perry rail-

,040,461, ef whichand use such an anything known in England before the ■ very large, hnu-SUMMARY OF «EWS. and $2,866,617 dutia-^aïof St
of the military poK* ft 

be* anthorised ,06846ANTED TO KENT, WITH
option of purchase, a Farm, about 

refl. Boil light loam, near market and rail 
red. Plentiful supply of water afcl good 
rd, Address, withfull particular*. W.
P. Q , Balmoral Ont___________  Ml

BT ALLAN STEAMER. Monday night, and Mr.
- ***“ J— cf then Hmrr Miller, M.D. 10

regarded the honourable member for
amount to be $20,645. Of thisdent of the Poor $11.1» Jerrsto k Palmer bring ontra-.a -a r. . ,ooosen ventral Two Dsaish D vo tie boro.hot diddsoghtw or A. T. McCord, Esq. of **“ ”** “* **“ «ri.

------ _-----utuiM Villi L7M1CI
°??*«« «ho RoyMUpw. Hooee on Pnd.yledge of the science of finance with undia- From Liverpool, Feb. 15. ef htiford, et the guised contempt, often pleasantly refer-

IjlAliM FOR SALE —FIFTY'
set n of exoSlhr» land in Borford. Town

ship Bran;, Couoty Ontario. Apply to WM.
! YATES, a ew Durham.

T7IOK SALk -
i por able etehm i 
SVERAiT. HsysviUe

of thewu^Ti Omlhe row, at th, 21,t olt,tiro ei-preeideet of s Edwerd Devisto Mise Mary Ann Church. 1 No state ofbusted ’ bank,” and * a gentleman of In thepear to haveMackbhxze defended the construction of 1no earthly an in politics save as a handy by fakeresidence of the bride1* father ,ltt will, I have no doebt, behibiting liquor traffic onEIGHT-PORSE
line. Address JOHN 
A, tint. 25*4

tàe look on tbo ground tint it would!*foronyporty in office which found from Port Pony to Lindooy ; 27 the eld, endmix and muddle useful inwa. Noesrds. Committee. Mr. Cross,publie figures. And it is The Credit Vi
saw?**£ C. Wilson be* e#| plated during the ensuing summer. At 

first, when challenged by Mr. Knut- 
patbioe, and pressed hard by M. 
Masson, Mr. Mackenzie said it would 
be completed this year, but afterwards 
postponed its completion to next year. 
If this allegation is not true his whole 
defence of the look and the large expendi
ture of money upon it is gone. We leave 
the contradiction of the statement to his 
own engineer, M. Bailla ergs, who, in 
his report, says, writing in December 
last : “ With the plant now at hand, 
“ and especially the steam drills and 
“ electric battery which were brought 
“ into operation chiefly during the 
“ past summer, it is probable 
“ tKt most of the work will be j 
“ completed in the cornue of the next two \ 
“ years, providing that it can be carried 
“ on successfully during winter.” A 
single word of comment would-be super-

independent 
i he first ente

the sab of intoxi- ï&JSt,dour, and law ! ef O-Msboneywhich he
llÉI6ÉÉ6fi.____ __ ___ ,____
of him w a “ mixer and muddler ” would 
never bave given place to a higher one. 
Ike awe met, however -* * -
in a Cabinet of whidi 
de facto, if irreaponi
the member for lsn_______ ___ ______
rank of financiers, just * a like act re
stored to M. Caxjchoit the pure flesh of 
his childhood, cleansing him of the leprosy

(5.) The hm« Arthur’s Landing and 
nministiquia River railway ; 6 miles.
(6.) The Montreal and City of Ottawa 

miles.
proposes to grant 
beidi* to the* 
(2), $8,000 per

____ ______  _ je Kingston and
Pembroke and Victoria railways ; (3) 
$8,000 per mile to the Whitby end Port 
Pwrr ; (4) $1,000 per mile to the Cre
dit Valley railway ; (6) $2,000 per mile 
to the Prince Arthur’s Landing branch, 
and (6) $1,000 per mile to theMontroal

0. Dilkei protest od easiest legislating in this dWales, P« day, sad is the privateCork, * Friday, 
Dublin railway sto

Rareness—In G lsn morris, * the 16th THE SUPREME COURT AND THE 
CHARLEVOIX ELECTION.

Bt the ensafaaoue judgment pf the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Lanobvte was 
Wednesday unseated for Charlevoix. The 
judgment deprives the House of Com
mons for a time of one of its meet useful 
members ; but this excepted, we cennot

$10 to 88 per week.Asa* wife of Mr. Was. Harknees, age* is * old
The deelk of Mr. Jam*the bon.to the iotroduqtion of the will have Doddoy Humpnrejm, of Uii. city,The Qoi Mr. Croee edded thetbe advisable m a futurebill, that itBrown is the Hundreds ProfessorR^snddao^* 

Wile*, aged 22
inquiry had raised then probable tintfrom the Country districts, and» bill to be reed a firstpraotiee of allowing 

time * a matter ofyears, 11 months, aed 21 and hie loss will be feltdelegation w* present 
the birthplace ofthe dec

the detectives bave hit up* the true in-from Mitobsletown,Mr. Looks, be- wardnees of the esinHumphreys—At hie reetoen* 
treet. Toronto, * the nightof

poribs^d circle of friend».ing of opinion that the proposal labour of prie*ers during the fire! throeFriday. 23rd He had ssfiirod fromnamed Walsh, while in- snd painful ill-public feeling, 
introduction.

was prepared to re-after a bag and painful-DETAIL DRY GOODS BYn8f-
XV NESS WANTED in a thriving w“ S 
Ontario where a cash business is e*. ,v_ 
$25,000 or upwards. Any merchant or flrwX 
leg such a business to dispose of will comrasa 
cate, with full particulars, to the subscriber*. 
Stating town, length of time in busineas, amount1- 
of Cash trade, amount of credit trade, an* 
what proportion do the staple department/1 the 
millinery and woollen departments, bear to- 
each other. JAMBS SCOTT & CO.. Pert- 
Dover. Ont. 256-2

cortege passed, 
mg. The hem

in (he Wth year i lieved that he oonld legsUyDodsbyHt Mr. Hope reoom-
■tile bog The baasm was drawn by six 
horosa The coffin was covered with the 
** <* the 99th New York Bert.
■Boot 1mi tte iMoriM» eed l3h
oolrtli [mio.Ji.lM, Uur Ibe hew, 
walked the relatives of the itruiid 
and tbo delegation from the Unite! State* 
wa - i by the Democratic Ois b

organisations, with their 
All in the procession

of the Fire, Water, andwhich he contracted at Beauporti No-
thought it bettor not to strain the law, andof taking a discussion * the firstnot even the intensely the door to keep ~— — —« -IUI loeuiLi,

Treasurer stated that be hadthe Cttyto pot in the bill a special provin*, enehi-of saving thebilk,* asuppoe- jodidal tribunal in the country has do ing the Secretary of State under certainthe House. Mr. Secretary Cro*ed to regvrd the as the good op* the d 
Altercation.it would be disoourteous to the boo.regardssir. aged 46 years. of the bUl to pick labour with supply amounted tjArchibald who had to the first tasks of theto acknowledge that he has U rib, g* i of a mill, and water for th«yearly payments extending over twentythe etightert confidence either in M our Party has be* the first to he de- • division labour more industrial thani penal He haddemeed being 

ert to England. to the skull Theyears the Oauchoe or Mr. Cartwright. Indeed, peived of hb sent by the Supreme Court, also pot in provisions 
oeftsja legdations s.

the currentof the Victoria railway the banners draped.many of the kidney do not hmitate toMilton Gold Jewellery Government reserves to it*If a tract of but we point with some satisfaction toI say that the biter is the Jonah of the On theprepared to oppoee 
The motion for bethe fact that the judgment maged! years. 7 be thrown overboardat $• to $4.25. MaUadme’s Hall, Donthe railway to be sold for the purpose of A number of17 days. ’ere the was Ik* agreed to, end the bill read a first justioee for non-payment. Mount Mr. A. W. Wright spokerecouping the Provin* for the outlay in

of his new loan has not to the Donkin Act end Mr. F. S.The Moil * to clericalaiding the undertaking. *•*“ ^ «•> New H..™,Tb. Lord Adrocste iotroduoed • bill to Bpweee hod joet
otort boll the fliloosened the popular dùtnut of Mr. long» attention i. that Mr. Mao tairna 

ne.er intended to nae the water etretohee 
except ea an aid in the construct.cm of an 
ell rail line. The extract# quoted «rom 
Mr. Macke* zia'e and Mr. Blaxi’a 
gpeeehea by Mr. Mtormaao* in the 
&nate, and given in hia apeeeh published 
in The Moil of Monday laet, eatablieh the 
monstrooa falaity of this allegation. We 
giro one of these extract, «gain. It ia 
from a apeeeh delivered m Hamilton by 
the Premier on ltth January, 1874 :

-■ The policy ef my Ooremnt ie this-
- -.IA in *km fleet niée*, the sections be-

floor of the haU25# Maryland Farms,
300 scree. Near railroad and navigable salt 
water (with all its luxuries), in Talbot Co.. Md. 
Climate mild and healthy. Titles good. Pam
phlet and map showing location, tree. Address 
CT E. SHANaHAN. a tty.. Kaato.n, Md. 252-6

Oartwright’br£eSwtfeoh5il0 President Grant is still visitod by dabga-PEACB!fixing the Admiral Sir August* Clifford, h* dy paid off andStrange, Keq., aged $ years aed 4 The MU aboKahee theMr. Ji ’ascheseau and one by Mr. bridges in Scotland.loan at 91 nominally but actually at 90 his residence ie the Howe of Lords, in hie their plaese filled by Cornishpraamt system of levying tolls, throws the TbePtoeb* appointed Rev. Dr. JohnThe Chief Justicewhen old Fours were selling st 94}, he 89 th year.ward, infant mm at the rates leviedmistake which involved the low simply delivered the judgment of the with Court infliWATT—At Brantford, * ' FU., to ba Coadjutor Bishop of QrsseValley!The judgments areCourt * a whole. probabbEastern Question * representing nothingA. Watt, of the admiral, bet theof » large California.[ueotionabiy ebb, 
west wime first

gEEb BUSINESS FOB SALE.
THE OLD K3TABLISHKD SEED BUSINESS 
situated in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Has been carried on by the present proprietor» 
for the last fourteen years, who are now en
gaged In manufacturing. Address Drawer 37, 
P. O, Guelph. Ont. 246-tf

windows, etc. During thethan the unreliable conjectures of thet the jewts ware tampered with.‘«23S7^$.%58 SK Collectors of ports have be* notified that McDougall, mid to have he*Metreie. HumAm iriStyeaniMd tite importation of cattle aad hides from time pest the Young Me*,Supreme 0<*rt | Serge*La t-Alins i» the Hon* of Lords 
The salary and emoluments of Black Hod 
amount to about £3,000 * year. The 
appointment is in the gift of the Lord Cham 
her lain.

CANADIAN FINANCES.
A Scotch paper thinks Lord Dufferia has 

» good deal of Mark Tapbyiem about bou 
“As is usual with lrimf' be finds cams for 
congratulation even * the prepbxiag quae 
tion of s falling revenue, for he obeerves of 
that Notwithstanding the lom of revenue
caused by the falling off ™ the importa, the 
measures of retrenchment adopted had gone

re-introduced his annualMr. T. Cham l prohibited by reason of thepatches will probably falsify, that we feel moment. Mr. JostiwTjtheir loans instead of calling for tenders,readily taken shot i# the bg. AMary Ann, widow of John Maws, aged! calm and scholarly. Mr. Justice.a natural hesitation at first in acceptingand that the financial agents of the Gov- railway employe*?brutally beat*.liability of hotel • KEEPERS.
A «vil engineer named Spice, having 

offices in Westminster, spent a night ia 
November, 1875, at the Old Ship Hotel, 
Brighton, end in the morning found that hi. 
room (the door of which be had not locked)

as true the good news of the actual 01 the..E^e will foreclose * the 3rd Special constables were in charge of theof delivery, which suggested e harangueDr. Term’s answt inst, if the interest doe is not by ♦it of the demobilisation of the to build, in the firstMend, daughter of Ur. *. that we repeat its Halifax, and secured from the GeneraloftheOt-army which we published y ester- tween French-river ri* to he heertL’y in sympathy wish u.It would not be le*l a reference^ Wm M. Shaiand Fortredneeday. toe 2tit 
* Jane Fair, aged

between Lake IFair—At Ottawa. oeWi * engineer* the GrandTHE CANADA WEST LAND
AND AGENCY COMPANY. Unbm 

Block. Toronto street. Toronto.

The Company is preparing lists of Farm» 
and other properties tor sale cr to rent, for cir
culation in England, Scotland, and Ireland, ae 
well ae in Canada, in all of which countries it is 
about to advertise largely. Parties haring pro
perties for sale would do well to send full par
ticulars. No charge unless a sale ie effected. 

The Company undertakes the general manage

been taken to avoid 5"* TV' arrwted bwt week «tbet we* the western waters ofITSMi Garry, and bet wee 
the Saskatchewan members of the Parliament of old< They will doubtless

turban* at theTsru&Z by rail and waterthis direction, so that the ti* yet, ia view of the Urg.* a division ia aa electioncombined, with British Colombia aad Mam- about £120, had be* stolen. He sued The Vanderbilt will ia tow way, they feel thatoffered for prowill have been received with oompoeed entirely 
rdiylto regarded ibut this will not Teeeday, when several protests* Feb. list. 1877, than surprise. But we have only to put it interrupt the progress of the met, a jury in theExchequer Division found lade bv daim wits, including 

randermlt The hearing will
Cornell* Jlegal authority. It was also equilibrium between income jthat the plaintiff had contributed to the low

that it cited24th FeK, 1877, Philip Pogstoy. aged 76 *d expenditure. the 11th tostend the feelinge mtertemede few monthsJRSS, of the factsthe country can bear the expenditure.”
The Minister of Public Works was 

driven from this mad scheme by the 
criticisms of the Opposition, who demon
strated beyond the possibility of contra
diction that his part-water part-rail route 
would never be used while the Ameri
cans could offer an all-rail line. The St 
Prends look, with the quarter of a mil- 
Mon which it will shortly represent, ie 
on«r of the relics of hb worse than mid
summer madness. He might be excused,

larching the 1 
Chief Baron The examination of the aoooents cf thethe beloved wife of Jobs Innate, aged 84 ago to realise how vast b the change to> The Lordthe evidence produced the guests. Chicago post offioe his resultedA Brewer” writ* to the Timetof law upon bothday from the then political situation, if to the mind of the Ji jury wereagflss in hb address at Newbury, at the Coafsr- dtsoovery that Gen. MaeArthur, the post

master. is a Hnfxnlt*. to tk. - * - »
a bottle of vitriol over hb wife's fa*who had be* eeqfloyed by Mr.

the above mentioned reports are well- on Intemperance, Mr. Walter has pelManaging Director. b » defaulter to the•gad SI years, toe entered for Ae plaintiff.looted the statute to shew thatrassssss forth the» proposal that English 
pqnïbbT assimilated to I

$«.0081beer be. It appears thatrefused to
FARM FOR SALE it. There b no he h* only be* married about twoprohibited by 

Dominion, he
the Genu* Hawebr, the defaulting cashier of the

hesuy^ so groat that Ae two wsrewuBnagtiOar bale Bank, H arris buig. PawiA the Daily Telegraph ing charaetor, it willrtteeSaxe®1)C tDcckln jttail folk, feels oonaiderable anxiety respecting-!One of the Onset farms in the

TOWNSHIP OF BLEHHEIW,

COUNTY OF OXFORD,

to be benenth â. out wherein Ae differ** of Ae two nation- down to the Grand Trunk andsuch calami tie»Ac* by whose exertic Ae whereabouts of Mr. Stanley.a&Wfirtt So long a he would draw hbThe diff« On the rued, heprivilegw *hy the have the elapeed between hi* letters.When in the autumnhave been averted.
inteUigen* shortly arrive from*7. why he be ooudnoted at a temperature above theMr. Gladstons opened hb batten* He letsDavie they aed HiBbhtrd Thompeon, 

t Thursday told hb
Central Africa, * expedition be e*t to of NewTORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1877. alike against Ae Turks and the English while h*.find him, or, at le*f, procure information re-however, if he would confess hb folly aad hb wife he had obpoweeu of eotimtetioo vb, «4 deg. Fahrenheit, Ae yeett to the to her, burned home to Na IIheld itunder which bed 

Heeeysthattiie ■peeling him. The nextmust not process of fermentation will rise to the surfa* Hb wile was seated aebroachwhen the Turkish •trick* wiA poralysbA LOST POLICY.
Ms. Mackenbb would confer a boon

polpit or out1 agent*, let 
say against doe infli: to pay over 26a and itISO Acre». fy justify. Ao4 entered just above As *», MLhaving broughtClergyman, and he spoke not of perature lower than this, A# yeast will be mg him ahway for an adi objecting to Aebut of all clergymen, hare noTUB ORBAT SEAL OF NOVA 

SCOTIA.
la the suit againstI have the honour ofMegteethlylf efletNe.X-»d

of lot Nol X ie Ttertlp. I*
soil ia clay loam. ef Ae.

sentence in which sheThe entire farm bln a high fctate of eulth phraseology alar words and acts of <mris which heor tioepm^dfet.the general eoarietion thet delinquenVi the Oemee fsrmeetetion hee toTerms of payment easy, to suit pmidmeera. 
Title indisputable.
For further particulars apply to

MESSRS. MOBERLY & GAMON, 
254-5 Solicitors, ColHngwood.

were made in N«whenever and however committed, will The YorkChari* Thorpe,weeks the agitation SL Matthew iv., 5*d6, which,of the Cabinet on the part i* boose. On Ae fern ofeeeuredJy meet dike with pablidty endthat no two of Berry, Qon, who eloped lockup *d Ae body of As to Aedirected against public ahns-of the prtoeb that they would make Mr. nlMbyTown HaU end a;oe-later. Nether-hearted Christian people are easily with its deserts giving ; and (5) because, by of AeLahosvdi their candidate, and of Mr.» Why, toe 1 child ran. not be held sad Mlrich men, who oughtcertainly no private but it b to be that A# twoLaeoevih not to become a candidate on- for Utica, N. y„ the girl going to Lowril, of the Tow*to cast much into the treesory of God, do inA Member of the Stock Exchange
will execute orders for the purchase or salsof

House enn say how or where the Gevem- fsrmentations yield beers of eseeutially dif.perpetrated wiA absolute impunity. 
Years may roll on, the fault may have 
been artfully covered up, and punishment 
rosy have limped along wiA so halting a 
gait that it may almost have been for
gotten that such * entity b on Ae track 
at all, but at an unexpected moment Ae 
revelation comes, Ae veil b lifted, and 
the “murderbout.”

In Aé year 1867, by a fortuitous con
currence of circumstances, Ae Local Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia devolved upon 
men ef whom, at least, it b permissible to

atamfi i orders, of Ae Turkishif not at the Western Lodge of A F. * 4- M- of Wind-who requested * interview wiA theHb Lord-A few indiscreet words of Ae CXty of Torouto were being 
tv bribe -------- * .t*‘in 17Q4.Arohbiahep of the City of Mexico, whilecollectiveWien h» took office, Mr. Mackewxm, chip edds thet tke wee ef test# to the distioetiTe flcoor. children. The murderer ie an oM ntosrwd away by tin axe, in 1794.1875, and Ae circular based qpon 

j------ j tb* flWtnr. Roth dad
in several largethe country will recollect, and Ae re- hb political opponents, a sufficient j. It b treenegotiated on aboet sixty years of age and b mid to be ing hows they Contemplate 

he bnÛt ef yellow pine logs
beildiegAnkMriSopd.tawd.ddressed to the clergj.of them thought, forbet hlm le thm dtj.Tanning material bimoslf, and «soapthat for the people to voteje, manner aid. m

96 Wall street, N.Y. hb name wiA that of Ae hlood-Exchange. 
. R HANG utilise Ae he said;gaM, Keq., President Na-,$o » to e 30 TU Kil$0Ki»Ki TIOTUT.

MR ROY’S RECEPTION AT THE 
CAPITAL.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The roeepM* el Mr.

Aelog» TheHi» policy then, u he eouneieted to hie occurred at Aewhichhad been generally acted upon. the bedding b to be 40 feel by 24 feet, to 
have a sto* foundation, aad to be one and a 
half stasias high. Each window will have in 
it twelve punas at 7x9 glass. The ehisaaey 
will she be at Ae nrimifive style. The loge 
will be printed metib and ont wiA whit* 
ire-proof paiat. The furniture to be used 
is Ae heading belongs to the last century, 
and * appropriate place will be fixed ep for 
keeping Ae <2d robe* that the pùsun now 
have (and which they may <A*ùn from .tom . 
to time in the future) relating to Ae sariy 
history of Ae eity. The site shown for th. 
building ie part of Ae lot sow ow*d by tb-, 
Cunedbn Instils to * Fbhm*d street, ami 
to ssssmsKA Am wurk An York Pioneers

Bazouks, and for SStiSK named Page, hailingand have been forof M. Net only de* Ae Germanb An agents
reeptmsitie fcapplication of the“In the Lahoev»; he w*CAWADfl BUSIMESS COLLEGE

has no compeer in toe Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough. and dradical Business Education (and 
where is the young man that does not Î) will 
find innumerable advantages to be gamed by 
taking a course in this College-

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, eta,
addreW TENNANT fc McLACHLAN,

213-13 Hami/toe.

it, and all their fol-01 be remunerati ve to 
Tim boo gentleman 

ktime in history when
dee, are, it b said, to be followed by a i gaol by unknown parties end hsng. 

e night before stolen Major Watte’ale, bet*» speedy words, and h»d almost left himeelf liable change of proprietor, Mr. Johns* being 
about to sell his paper to a Conservative 
M P., for six figuras It b net a bad sum 
to retire with for a man who beg* life in 
a very subordinate office in one of the law 
ooetto.”

“H E. H ” R1STLESS 
It b stated As* Ae Prince of Wales b 

very anxious to undertake another voyage, 
and talks of going to Australia. The pro- 
sent Government would, it b believed, be 
prepared to ask Parliament for Ae money.

He bad Ae nighthe found to'loalification. We repeatpersonal dbqoalifi 
i should have been

by Watts,of the railway itself, it wffl be our policy to of epirit than the latter ! Nc
of right restedutilise the Ritchie had not stopped here, but instead:S5esett1! at Walls, woundingstaple Ann the arbi-lnieroet. in many e 

keeping, and when nourishing and invigorating it scarcelynot far from the Rooky Mountain» and that their political capacity had yet “'■ri y
crowded wile piaffects the brain at all Th* the true sols-

and Ae spiritcoming within Am of Ae (so-called) met roosntly, and adopted a platform favour-, resumed its sway over the national mind, crate of third-rate atoms found themselvw of the statute. lbs in Ae hands of Aeavoiding for Ae present, 
about 1,300 mibe of n

illogical impetu- 
ilanthropbu was

■ Aeper doe.) 0 76 unprecedented majority, 
; Assembly. Their sole

with an What was wanting in Mr.* The work before them b not with*! grave ■gainst the employment ; 
of perso* who eefi er driitieal philanioeity of Ae of Assembly. Their Ritohib’b judgment, however, we find in bet it may be pet in a nutshellowl from sixty to i language sufficiently stem toConfed-iSkSSKii g.’ ipathy to Con 

brotherhood Mr. Justi* Tabchersad’erabid Turk-hater, and oation, favouring Ae Bible * a text-book inof Ac* finks ■hall oombine Aeav$ilnble for the •ays It would be only kept togeAer by Ae constantly re
peated pretence of Aeir leaders that some 
vigorous move was in preparation, which 
would at once and forever remove from 
the neck of Ae oppressed Province Ae 
iron heel of that ogee and tyrant, Canada. 
It b needle* to say that-these promised 
me* urea culminated in nothing more 
serious Aan two expensive missions to 
London and Ae compilation of a vast 
amount of bombastic, illogical, and utterly 
ridiculous declarations of policy on Ae 
part of Ae Provincial Government. But 
Aough under judicious management, Ae 
disease was prevented assuming a dan-

public school», 
Christian Sabb

of the Germ* lager bier wiA Ae AenweliPacific railway, which ale the face of Aejudgment in thbISSBSfcFB iplomatic despatches, Lord Derby Me flavour of English pale ale Vto form a oompleto line of rail 1876 there were 1,154,627
____________,928 deaths registered in the
United Kingdom. These numbers are equal 
to a birth-rate of 34 8 and a death-rate of 

HO 4 per 1,000 pereboi'estimated to be firing 
in the middle of Ae year. The resident 
population at that date b estimated at 33.- 
003,419 i that of England and Wales at 24j 
millions, of Scotland rather more th* 3i 
millions, and of Ireland upwards of 6j mil 
lioas.

STEAM ON TRAM WAVS.
Notwithstanding 

likely to be raised

In the and Owner, and by Aemveyed to the Porte the opinion which Ae 
~ tion entertained of Ae enormi-

ied in Bulgaria, and demanded 
punishment on Ae chief 
But while Ans coming down 

the Turk, Ae English Govero- 
not lose sight of Ae broad 
tional policy within which they 
lined to walk. They were not,

_______, _o excited by Ae light of blood
* to be ready, for the sake of avenging 
the cruelties practised on Ae Bulgarian 
Christians, to give up Ae traditional and 
wise policy which England has always 
maintained, or to remedy one injustice by 
perpetrating the still greater one of ex
pelling the whole Turkish population 
from Europe. The “ bag and baggage ” 
policy of Mr. Gladstone involved no
thing lee than Ae removal of all tree* 
of Mahometanism to Ae oAer side of Ae 
Bosphorus, and thb, of course, meant 
Ae establishment of Russia at Stamboul, j 

Throughout Ae whole course which Ae 
Eastern Question has run, England, under 
a Conservative Ministry, has taken an 
independent and straightforward course. 
When Ae three Emperors proposed to 
enforce their united demands upon Tur
key, England refused her assent, and 
from that day till the intimation was 
lately given, in reply to Prince Gobtscha- 
koff’s last Circular, that Ae would not 
pledge herself to remain a passive spec
tator if Russia declared war, her influence 
has become more and more paramount in 
European councils. Not being an en- 

| thusiastic admirer of Ae Turks and of 
their “ peculiar institutions11 on the one 

; hand, nor being possessed by a rebid 
dread of Russia on Ae other, England 
w* Ae one Power which could effectu
ally bring influence to bear on both 
parties. Reforms and guarantees she 
insists upon exacting from the Porte, but 
she declines to recognize Ae Czar * the 
international policeman of Eastern 
Europe, or « the sole protector of Ae 
Christian population of the Levant Of 
the effect which financial embarrassments 
and internal socialism have had in hasten
ing Ae Imperial determination to demobi
lize the corps which were ready to cro* 
Ae PruA and Ae Danube we make full 
allowance ; but it cannot for a moment 
be denied that it b to Ae firm and cour
ageous attitude of Ae Englbh Govern
ment that Europe will owe its escape—if, 
indeed, it h* escaped—from Ae calamities 
and complications of a general war. The

a*— o. . en^ flu Til lira

thee Be pay isr the site aad build Ae logsteamboat oommunicati* from e*t to week ashamed of
at it Whythe tact. They badi Ae pro*—ion was

toceh beerora flirt,
formed, Ae bande andOn, the 11th April, 1876, however, just haps the only shade of warm A. net give the broken'

B* of

anting tbetthe rood
■HDEagg
vrarable ten*. The boo. gentleman h

* the boxai Ae OperaH*w in 8k Petersburga do*, the Premier ground taken by Judge Routhibb in AeOur Young Folk’s Magazine, They now have tramway oars in Ooestaa- Patti drove direct A Ae Imperial flalaoe. following rai
nai fertilisera,

crowded by 1heand country by oaee of the tavern-keeper Archambault tinople.heavily gmng* the table lnan-an all-rail line from end to prie* for toywm to be •gain* a curé, th* Mr. Chari- Mathews deni* that he b Ae Chief of Poli* A send Ae Mar- 10,000 peopleWiAout asking Parliament,Loknewledred 
•thly for Ym

Ae handsomest and purest make in from Russia. On the followingwriting hb autobiography.rears ago. when 
bon. gentleman'outh. Contains <8 pages. Sent without even publicly withdrai pulpit b not amenable to the Civil**» to give in detail the when Patti appeared at Ae Opera, haring reached Ae Parti»-post-paid, at $1-* per year. Single The Alexandra Palace hae be* it np towater stretch* Courte. He considered Ae whole quea- Motion, and bought in for £445, (

by ladies, Mr.
d— of society approve ik so Ast, after a*d showed from the evidence that some j—ty will visit Germany about Easter.•BB YOUNG FOLK'S MAGAZINE, b now being pushed, slowly R b tree, bet iually refaeTto reof Ae priests had said to them perbhioo- againat Ae use Gov. Hayes, while os route from FremontMr. Hutchinson, the Liberal candidate for mil wifi graduallyoutlay, through a tract of power for drawing the tram oars through Aeera th* if they votedntaa Halifax, is proprietor of the Halifax Courier. The pamphlet argu— that regular «tableftara.?MLS streets of London, experiments have been thetas*, but at Mr.for Ae Monday, and, being i‘s request.country of which Mr. Dawson writ* their sonb would go toSMOKERS! Sir William Fergueon, Bark, Ae well-made wiA a view to teat Ae practicability tOpthejwogb,Aem its b* rites.Church would denjIn the heert of Ab wild régi* b a tract i who have had Ae good of thb mode of locomotion. At half-peat marked only Ae more dearlyground. We wereWe have hereof navigable water, which will greatly faoili- 69A year.twelve at night, on Ae 13th inet, a fight a week thebut it b cut off from Lakeate operations, 

lupenor on one
to deprive Aem road locomotive by Merewether vu at- In Ae laet financial year there were issueda formidable barrier We toe quite * fortifia-, to *y and eU other kin* ma* ac 

lured. Whether ose b dimmed to a lop* 
Am Ae—y or not, it o—taialy has a u.« 
bean of fact and eon— to rest up* L tb-. 
seal and Ae hum* system are alfoc—a alike* 
by Ae *» of stimulants, and Aer* v« 
* good r—on that we know of why A 
should not be analogous in Ai* retpcet, tn*i*

forever of the. taehed to a tram oar starting from Weatmin- 94,167,436 poet-cards and 101,220,900 postalafter Urn happy Individual. wiA Mr. Justice Taschereau th* Aeir 
language b undue influence of the moet 
powerful kind, th* it b contrary to Ae

We have again to call your attention to the ■tor Bridge, and ran at a merry rate towards Lange v in and Caronhoped the people would aoqubeoe quietlywrapper*.the other by a region of
.T5SSM1LGreenwich. The engine b not, * wasquagmire and swamp try Ae elected. He believed Ae country demredMYRTLE WAVY TOBACCO and disaffection not only to Canada but 

to England was openly fostered. Ameri
can emissaries, both personally and by 
letter, made overtures to the abl*t of 
Ae Anti-Confederate party, prombing 
material aid from “ sympathizers” aero* 
Ae border. But A* gentleman wm, 
fortunately, true to the old flag and 
rejected wiA scorn the advances, which, 
however, found more ready acceptance 
wiA the smaller fry of Ae movement. 
It b, however, more than doubtful 
whether those persons who mounted to 
office on the excited passions of Aeir fol
lowers, ever reriooely intended or ex
pected to do more than retain the lucra
tive positions they had won. They found 
it very convenient for a time to keep Ae 
excitement at fever heat, but Ae temp*t 
which they had raised they could not so 
easily allay ; and neither the repudiation 
by Mr. Alfred Jones of hb “ prove 
“ ’ords” about the flag on Ae Citadel, 
nor the pricking of the Annexation bub
ble when Ae valorous Attorney-General 
eat Ae leek * Ae dictation of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, altogether disabused 
the popular mind of Ae impression that 
sooner or later Messrs. Ann and and Vail 
would effect the purpose for which the 
Anti-Confederate party had come into 
existence. There were some poor simple 
dap* who thought th* a Gov
ernment which took offioe under

But while Ab dismal route statute law, and that it should be repro He thought Ab id*ticket for one of Ae theatre*.
chosen, The Scotsman wye th* by the death oftied as to Ae exact bearings of _Jhe line. at Washington. Re-Ae Rev. Dr. SmiA, North Leith, the Church lack of special fits—a for AeIt ought not to be forgotten that,THE STAMP of Scotland haa lost a diatinguiahed orna- > ears, my lunge becoming aff—todthrough the heart of Ab Aough Mr. Lanosvix undoubtedly oorreok For every oce Lnv-form, he placed hb trust in Almighty 

—A—«a tk. — that Ae u— of artificial stimaiaiis otquagmire Remedy.of Winnipeg, but offrom the it of the Court, there b every reason bottle* I fait much better, and gained j* reallythe Man oh—Ur Puet-offioe, andits exact bearings between Ac* to believe that had his opponent, Mr.iber for Cumberland effee- strengA rapidly, my heahh improved i 
ily and rapidly, and when I had takenfelly silenced Mr. Cartwright. Tremblay, been in thehypothetical Golding h* be* elected Mayorployeee.

the public studies thb queetidn, the
they are constructing the look * Fort will become their wül notIN GILT LETTERS, Mr. p. D. Bogart, * old citixan of Belleagainst a doctor who, it b alleged, outface to free wiA Ae financiers of LondonFrancis out of the Pacific railway appro
priation, and therefore * » part of the 
railway scheme, alAough it b ninety 
mil* distant from wh* has generally 
been regarded * Ae proposed line !

But thb deplorable muddle b not con
fined to the route or the composition of 
the line ; it embrac* even the means or 
method by which the road b to be built 
When he took office, Mr. Mackenzie an
nounced simultaneously wiA hb declara
tion of policy * to Ae water stretch*,

have escaped Ae mind of Ae reader A* open » woman'a wound* after having dr— d ville, died there * Tuesday.is on each Plug of Ae GENVINK.
it after all the clerical infliwhom he calls ftHeeetiton. 18th Jan., 1877. head. Aadbreqmr— bat athe Finance Minister b but get, end went about Ae County The new Prise* Bill allows s sum not ex- to reproseat Bonai in the Local House. malarial aid until I needd aid antil I need your roe* 

«rtteBtetefe/rtli». »

SEDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. of Charlevoix £2 to be paid by Ae gaol- to a db- A*A•bew* ,The wife of Adam Smith, ofChance to Cain prisoner. ByAe87A clause aherifls

$60,000 have faded long— to be held fiable for Ae —cape
oAffitf well satisfied wiA a national policy . of clericalto hold to well — he had ev—be*:recently bytee, beer, boiler tubing,droumesribed bv t 
and linen Areed !

Mr. William Simpson, Ae weDi-kncwa to pro-jerity of 33 vote»grown np in Quebec to an extent of artist, of Ae Illustrated London News, bee
A Wood, Tbrtbeb* is underwhich we do not know much in Ontario, Jacob Ryder, Rabkam. * Tuesday. Ryderl OLEUM.

6 of the combination nor 
i lo anv change in price» ; 
*1 Ae market very much

New if Ae eoal ia A* affretod b-though in Ab Province h— be* summoned to appear before a benchMISAPPROPRIATING VOTES OF 
PARLIAMENT.

As Sir John Maodonald remarked in 
a recent debate, Mr. Gladstone declared 
not long ago that Ae la* point struggled

I have al»by Dr. Sohlieman.to some instances which, in viewAkau * Co., Bankers, 74 Malden I-ane to be Ae idea *pliedpresent judgment, would hardly hold6k* km Government intended The de»A b announced cf Mr. WilliamNEW YOBfi- Matthews, residing m Ae 7AM. Coal Aural, of Streatham, Surrey, Aetpected that within a week 
fall of somewhere about » 

mt we repeat former quota-
Sir John of Rawdou,

Macdonald had propped, but directly it, though it brings wiA ii suicide * Saturday by hb throat Ae a— of hb land, aad alao to look veil toMe» Goutta fc On, Strand. Mr. Ooult-* in theitroL By Ab Ae length of to which thb stimulate.hurst w* in hb 86A year.
a few bottl— ef Aeold, named HebertA lad, aboet 16named Prior, who w*country Ae profib which under Ae Mao- that b groat inherd for end SneUy ™ connection to walk aa well — o* oxly be mai** Norwich to ton years'p servitude forscheme would have accrued to Ae Price of Ae Remedy m pi* bebl* $1}1art week and horribly Ado abort sowith parliamentary control of publicAllan Company. But to-day hb inten- * Mr. PUb 25 cento a hex. petty ; and all A* b foreedmoney» was, A* every special vote of 

Parliament should be spent for Ae ser- 
vice for which it wse* voted. Public at
tention h* lately been directed to many 
instances of the violation of Ab whole
some rule by the Maokknexs-Caxtohon 
Government One particular entry in 
the PmMic AcccmnU of fort year shows

tion b, so hb organs tell us, to invite Ae
Ism to AsAND WOOD. for Ae purpo— of obtaining Englbh andpleasantly frequenkof the Gov- la Astake tiie work off the may solicit Aem to we spoke to tones ofbut very Arm at

To tint end he h»efair amount and trade way, may use everyleration, would iProvin* from i----------------- P 81 ___ §8
edlv resign office when they found Ae 
task incapable of performance. But the 
Government, Aough themselvw con
vinced * a very early date, if not from 
the very first, that a repeal of Ae British 
North America Act was utterly out of 
the question, never had the candour and 
pluck to oonfe— * much, but for years 
encouraged Aeir supporters to believe 
that the situation had never been accept
ed, Aat their principles were still unoom- 
promised, and that Nova Sootb would 
yet rerover her autonomy. As an evi
dence of Aeir sincerity Aey could not 
point to the resignation of Aeir own 
offices, for, robie weal, ronie woe, Aey 
clung manfully to their ducats ; nor in 
proof of Ae probable truA of Aeir 
propheaiw could Aey produce any indi
cation that the Imperial Government 
would interpose for any other purpo*
........................... ..........“JtJ,Trtioeto
«W.. M-.-gsg—fy tile
Lieutenant-Governor on Aeir own ground, 
treated by Ae Governor-General, whom 
Aey insulted, wiA studied courtesy, 
their grievances carefully considered by i 
Ae Dominion Government, Aey were 
utterly powerless to break up Ae Confed
eration ; but instead of confessiug man
fully that their cause w* hopeless, they 
kept up Ae semblan* of hostility and 
cheered Ae wavering spirits of their 
Hfcnran * ~ * "
would 
Ottawi

b moi only a oompleU releting to the roed to KegUmd,
^^Tdoubti* tog« titeW ofthOrt
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